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Piano

Sale

to recover Its normal condition.
R. L. BARTLrETT.

County Clerk.
SAUOBTBB Or Oil. KAOBATB,
HAS TXtHnXXXCtt " BECOBATXOB EBSEBTIAL.

Pendleton. Or., Nov. 1. ToVh Edi Pianotor of The Journal. In reply to your
In view of the Implied criticisms eon

talned In two protests, which have been
filed at the city hall aaaln.t the Union

The above terms are anything but and Grand avenue bridges. City Engineer
Elliott consented 4o atate his position
la a refutation of the, charges that the

syifcnymoua. piano buyers. That Is why

(Journal Special Service.)
. Omuha. Neb., Nov. 7. A message
which said, "Meet me at depot 11

o'clock tonight Clara Coffin," was de-

livered to Postmaster Crowe of this' city
at a late hour Thursday night. Mr.
Crowe went to the station at the time
appointed and was looking around tlxi
room to find Ihe young lady, when sho
suddenly arena from the scat on which

telegram concerning the financial condi-
tion of l'ua county, and the proba-
ble effect Ju l' tor th current
year, I woSVjuy that the financial con-
dition of tliTcounty is good. I'mattlla
county warrants are, In many rases, sell-
ing above par at the present time, and It
la not probable that they would, go below
pur If they were ta run another year
without a levy.

our special removal sale Is attracting
nnage designs . were executed withthe wide attention it is. Hardman tola-

Owing to the storm of Thursday and
.Friday a large number of calling

Wfila have been driven to the mouth of
the Columbia river. Six ar outside the
bar this morning, having been blown up
the coaat by the southwest gnle. Many
ships are due and Just which are out-tid- e

la wholly conjectural.
It la aurmlaed that turn of them

made a quicker passage up the coaHt
than ever before In their history.

Fast steamers can make the voyng
here and Snn FrancUoo In two

nos, or Fischer pianos, or Packard, or more or a. view to unnecessary and ex
pensive decoration than anything else. ; v.uawig pianos, are rarely, if ever, of

fered at special prices. This sale of
ours must not be confounded with any

The protests aald:- - "We believe that
the plans are drawn by those who have
elaborated on the feature of pleasing

he had been lying, and after throwing
her arms around Mr. Crowe's neck, ex Failure to make a levy for this year

would have no detrimental effect on theclaimed; "Thank God, now I am saved.
other sale you have ever attended or
heard about. Just because you have in-
vestigated some alleged sale or other

county other than Increasing the amount aesign, rather' than lasting quality, and
by persons who do not have to pay forAt the time of making this startling

declaratlop Miss Coffin was about to
collapse and had to be assisted to a

and found the advertised, promises uie improvements." This Implied crltl
of Interost by about M.000 for the year,
but the pittas and the school districts
would he crippled by the. failure of a
levy. The county court, who have been

vastly different from the actual, state of clsm is resented ty the authorities, whecarriage, which was waiting outside the things Just because of this, we say. have th-- j plans and specification on flic.
station door. don't turn down the genuine opportunity so they can be examined by any Inter

when it comes knocking at your door.endeavoring to wipe out the county debt
are averse to increasing the Interest pay eated party, Mr. Elliott said In part:Miss Coffin Is the pretty daughter .of

Edward Coffin, the well-know- n New Our offerings are "In bridge work there la a standingments which the county has to meet.
axiom. 'Decorate the. construction. Butand are In favor of a special session ofJersey oil magnat. and who resides at

Bast Oraoget After arriving at the
home of Mr. Crow, she told tha follow

days. Tly making full sail and taking
even' advantage of the galo It la be-

lieved that a ahlp built on the right
lines could have reached Portland from
the Bay City in leas than 48 hours.

A number of the vessels are long
overdue, and the storm undoubtedly as-

sisted them very materially in making
, a fairly creditable passage.

Bavarro'e Bong--h Exp.ri.no.
After losing two day off the mouth

of the Columbia river the steamer Nav.
arro arrived fn port at 10 o'clock last
night from San Francisco.

Officers of tha vessel report that in
storm of Wednesday and Thursday

do not construct the decoration." Suchthe legislature, as they believe it to be Genuine a principle conscientiously kept In viewthe better policy to decrease the debt ofing strange story: cannot but bring good results; Its viothe county while the times are prosper
lation results in a senseless fraud, de"While I wua at the high school at

East Orange,"., abe aald, "I met in one 1. .ous. W. p. CHAMBERI4AIN,
County Clerk. moralising to the taste of the communof the corridor a strange, dark woman, Offerings ity where such violation may occur. DBV X K. BATZ8,

Settlor Member Firm of'Brs. &. X.'
J. M. Davis.

Pub! to works, In a common sense, playWith piercing eyes, which she fixed at
Oi e. Ho soon as my eyes met her glance
t trembled violently, but managed to

Toledo. Or.. Nov. 5 TP the Editor
of The Journal. The Indebtedness of a part In the education of a people, and

their authors and builder have conseescape from her Into a recitation room. Tou. piano wanters who are standing quently, tofthat extent, a responsibilityWhen I was returning home from the
school I again met this woman on a

aloof. Tou little dream .what a chance
you are missing; you little realise how1 in addition, to the mere utilitarian idea

Lincoln county, as shown by the re-
port of the olerk.-wa- s 146.480.08 on the
30th day of September, 1008. If no levy
is- - made at the January, 1904, term of
the county oourt and consequently no

of endurance and safety.street near, my home, and she again small an amount of money will put
In the true meaning of the wordtransfixed" her eyes on me. This time 1 high-gra- de piano Into your home NOW.

Our Store la nearly ready for us. We architecture unadorned construction is
aa much a part aa the. more popular 0. Jcollection Is made on the 1S0.1 tax rolk

it will work a wry material injury and
hardship upon the financial condition ol

have already vacated half our quarters
was completely In' her. power, and when
she told me. to 'go, to my home, get
some of my clothes and some money
and meet her at the depot 1 could not

Idea that it merely covers the art of proand are crowded Into the two front ducing pleasing effects. A man cannot bistores. Te time Is limited, piano buy

, Bridges..,,..., ... $3.00 per tootli
Porcelain Crowns.. ........ ,..,3.00 per tooth
Gold Crowns ..; 3.00 per, tooth
iSilyer Fillings L... .50 per tooth
First-cla- ss rubber mounted sets of teeth $7
Good quaL rubber mounted sets of teeth $4

good architect before he Is a good
our county. We are In favor of an extra
session here. IRA WADE.

County Clerk.
ers. If you heed this call you will have
purchased your, piano tor much veryrefuse her.

"We boarded tha train and while some constructionist, no matter how dextrous
he. may be In devising forms of pleasing
effect, and In bridge building there ' is

where out in Iowa I saw the name much Ua than hundreds of other peo-
ple have paid 'for their If you let the
matter pass without Investigation,
you've missed a chanbe that's all.

was one of the worst they ever experi-
enced. Coming up the coast they had
a fine passage, but when within sight
of the Columbia river they encountered
a southwest gale of Unusual fury. The
lightship was sighted, and an effort
made to. keep within easy reach of her.
Heavy seas swept over the deck and
the little craft was tossed about by the
waves like a toy boat. Nothing was
lost overobard, and no damage was done.
At one time the vessel was driven about
11 miles north of the lightship by the
gale.. but managed to beat her way back
before the storm had subsided. She
crossed the bar yesterday morning at
8 o'clock.

Astoria Una in Oood Shape.
City Passenger Agent Stewart of the

Astoria & Columbia River railroad, this
morning denied that traffic was being
delayed by a landslide at Bugby, or that

. any unusual danger was. imminent. He
aald:

"As long as any lin of railroad runs
along hills that are loosely constructed
and not of living rock I suppose land-
slides will bf more or less frequent dur-
ing wet weather. We cleared up the

little room for artistic architecture. Any
pleasing effect produced roust grow out
of consistency of design, and a thor-
ough knowledge of the peculiarities of

Omaha on a station sign board I aud-denl- y

remembered that I had relatives
there and made plans for an escape. I
asked my captive to allow me to go to
the toilet room, which was granted me
and here I wrote the message to Mr.

ETXBT BTXB1BO FXBBS US IB OTJB

Albany. Or.. Nov. . To the Editor of
The Journal. In answer to your tele-
gram will say that Linn county is at
present out of debt but has no surplus.
The effect of no tax levy next year will
be that It will compel the county to pay
Interest on its warrants until such ttme
as a levy can be made and tnxes col-
lected. B. M. PAYNE.

County Clerk,

TOBB. materials of construction and color. To
an educated person correct, constructionCrowe which a- - kind-hearte- d porter
always produces a aenae of satisfaction.
for In it ia Involved the Idea of propor

Allen & Gilbert tion and appropriateness for the service
to which It is put. Concealment of

The Dalles, Or.. Nov. 8. To the Edi constructive forms, by mouldings, pan
els, or other devices, to suggest some-- Ramaker Co.tor of The Journal: The Indebtedness

of Wasco county Is about $89,000. While

transmitted for me at the next station.
At Cedar Rapids the train stopped to
change engines and there was another
train at the depot going In the opposite
direction. Our train stopped here a
short time and just then as the other
train began to move I ran to the door
and before the woman could stop me,
had sprung on board. I. do not know
what became of the dark woman."

Last night-Mis- s Coffin was very ill

These prices are for flrst-qla- ss work, because pons . other.- can ba had,
fronT'ue Vt any price 'at all. We have been practicing dentistry la
Portland for more than a quarter of a century., and with pride we point
to our record of the past Our" friends may be sure we will not tarnish
that record In the years to come, hence ,

Wl BOLDLY VBOCXAXX
That no man has enough money to buy a piece of poor work from us.
We simply have NO PRICE for Inferior qualities. V say, this because
It may be imagined that Because our charges are low tha quality of our .

work la likewise "cheap." .

XT ZB BOt ...
BTEBTTHZBO WB TTJBB OUT '
IB SOTTAS TO TBI BEST THAT

' BAB TBT BBBB MADE. -
We Bay This Boldly. Wa Bay It Because We Xaow It's Trnel
It will be perceived that we are doing; a little of the cut-rat- e business
In our own apartments.

It of course would be better If we had
thing other than what the construction
really Is, la vulgar aa well as dishonest
To construct a girder bridge and givea tax Mvy next year, this county will

not suffer any great Inconvenience by
not having It. I am in favor of re

Oldest, largest, Strong eat

209-2- U FIRST ST.
it the appearance of being an arch. Il
lustrates what ia here meant by falsity
In architecture.pealing the new law and the

old law. I think, the old law better
than the new one for the yeople. "The essential elements of i good

and Postmaster Crowe says that she will
be unable to travel for some time. The
police discredit her story. there be no special session tf the legis brtdge consists In so applying the ma-

terials of construction to a given designA.n$. LAKE.
lature. -

.

as to have all parte of the work equally
strong under the maximum loads thatDallas, Or., Nov. 6. To the Editor of "I have not yet made up my mind as

to what I will dot: I am giving careful
consideration to the subject,' and will an

THREATENED TO KILL

WIFE AT THE FERRY
can ever come upon it, and that a proper
relation, called the factor of aafety,'

The Journal: In reply to your telegram
regarding tax levy, will say: The pres-
ent Indebtednes of Polk county is as usually applied,1 should exist between

nounce my decision during the ensuing
few days, after taking into account all
elements that enter Into, the matter.about $30,000. the maximum loading and the strength

track in aix. hours yesterday morning,
and our passenger trains last night and

V.. today were on time. .V "
"We transferred passengers only on

tha first train yesterday morning, and
little delay was experienced. Had the
unusual rainfall continued for another

.day we might have had more trouble.
snd other lines would also have been af-

flicted With tha same complaint. The
'elide came about sundown Thursday
night, and we could do nothing until

- the next morning. We did not even
know tha extent of the damage until
yesterday .morning, and soon cleared a
passage after our crews were set to
work, There were several lesser slides
after the main one, but they were only
the usual incidents ofnMny weather.' and

- w' are not worried orer 'the prospect
at Bugby or other points on the Astoria

If we fall to collect taxes on this as favorably and adversely to the plan, for of the stnif tureV
Thta matter of treating bridge con- -the extraordinary-conventio- of the legsessment It will cause great trouble to

our schools and cities, and certainly In-

crease, the indebtedness and expense, of structlona aa architectural works, in the
true meaning Implied, deserves the most DRS.L M. & J. If. DAVIS

s Parlors 402, 403 and 404 Mohawk Bldg. over Roberta Brq.'TSiof

islative assembly. ' .

' ABXS BIlTBAIt OB X.AW. thoughtful consideration of everyone.the county, besides breaking up a good
vtttom of collecting, and an established

(Journal Special Service.)
San Francisco, Nov. 1. E. A. Engle-ber- g

today drew a pistol on his wife
and threatened to shoot her at the ferry
building, where the couple were about to
take the boat to Sausliato. They have

custom of paying taxes 'regularly, and aa brtdge nearly Always form prominent
objects of observation In citlea and
towns, , particularly when across largeTaxpayer' Xrue ravers Special Sesat a time when people are willing and Third cind Morri$Q.Sts.sion to B-M- Old, Tax Law. avaTwatercourses. A plain. Tour-waile- d build-
ing night answer for the requirements Phone Black 3201

able to pay. ,
The new tax law Is not very favor-

ably regarded here, and In my Judg
The Taxpayers"- - League yesterday

been living for some-tin- t on a email
Inheritance which Is now used up and
both are heavy drinkers.- - Neighbors say passed unanimously the following reao-- f ouhJlo -- arvice. but the demands ofline." ment a return to the old tax law wouldthey had frequent quarrels. .His wife Is luuon. .... mnj.ni olvdlMttnn rennlre that certain

Whereas, an act was passed at the I , -- ,. thriu ia m ,xx aecdsed of being- - fond of the company
Of a soldier from Fort Baker and was EDUCATIONAL.During the last two days there was BStTOATIOBAZkibbc seasion ui mo irg.,n0 looniiut j . JJg paging forms. There are very few

of the state of Oregon changing the time I h . HirntitA hetvwn a rudetoo much in his society. Engleberg la

give general" satisfaction. '

I therefore think that a special ses-
sion of the legislature which would ct

the old law would be to Polk
county's advantage.

U. S. I.OUGHART,
Clerk of Polk County

now in the city prison and says he was
drunk and that Is all there Is to It. The

ior me payment ui iae l0 spanning a gully or gulch and a
day of March in each yeaf to that of nroDerlv constructed walk well fash- -
December 81, and that so far fs we arecrowds at the ferry scattered when he loned and constructed.
advised., there was no aeraana or neces1111 Cdlt-lie- IV BI1UUI "The only thing I have to say for

those persons who have implied that wesity for such change; and.
"Whereas, aald act contained no proAstoria, Or., Nov. 6. To the Editor of were working out bridge plans. witn ARK BOTH WELL SPENTPOSTOFFICE SCANDAL WE REfllND YOUvision for the collection of taxes before regard for only the architectural effects.

the 31st day of December, 104; and. When devoted to a thorough court In ourla that they can coma to this office at Toung mart, young woman, now ia
The Journal: Present financial condition
of Clatsop county Is good. There will
be no particularly bad effect If no tax
levy is made. - Aa to apeaial levies, we

'Whereas, if the' levies be not made

a greater rainfall' In Portland than dur-
ing the entire month of October. Thurs-
day and Friday the total rainfall
amounted to 3.78 Inches, While in Octo-
ber it was only 2.20 inches. Up to 8

p. m. on Thuraday the precipitation
.; amounted to but .25 of an inch, but from

that time until the same hour on Friday
there was a downpour of 3.48 inches.

During October there , were but nine
" rainy day,and the rainfall was light

on each one of them The heaviest
precipitation for nhy 24 hours of the
month was only .68 of an inch.

The recent rainfall Is, the heaviest that
"has occurred In so short a length of
' time In Portland for 13 years. Febru- -
dry 1890. 8.31 Inches fell. The
heaviest rainfall on record in the local

tohooU W give private er class Instma- - your opportunity. Today, .not torpor-- ,
row. Ia the time to begin. '

.
' .COMES UP AGAIN any Uma i and 'examine the pjans for

themselves. It Is absurd on its faceand the taxes collected for the year
There never- waa such a demand aado not pretend to answer for. ' 1904 as under the laws heretofore In and those from whom the statements now for competent bookkeepera, stenog- -force, the result will be , disastrous in emBnate know nothing about the subjectBy order of the County court,

J. G. CLINTON, Clerk. rnnrtera ann All itlnna nr nm(f filnmany directions in this We thoroughly prepare you, by modthey profess to be ao well versed in."

lion in common aohool atudl, th 'Com-
mercial branches, penmanship,' bualnesa
forms, correspondence, shorthand, type-
writing, ate. It pays to attend our school

w have hadVinor calls for. help, for
month past, than we have been able te
meet Open all the year; student ad

ern, te methods, to become first--(Journal Special Service.)
Hastings, Neb., Nov. 7. Senator Deit

"a-I- some cases, as in that of the
Port of Portland, work which Is of theRoseburg. Or., ;Nov. 6. To the Editor olaaa bookkeepera, first-cla- ss stenogra

rich refuses to discuss the charge pher, flravolaa penmen, etaTHE DEFENSE DEMURS school;that he trafficked in the Hastings post
mastership, disposing, of It for 1,B00.

of The Journal: While the financial
condition of Douglaa county is very
good, the effect of no tax levy for the
year 190 would be quite a hardship.

utmost Importance to this city, will hve
to be, discontinued; tha city of Port-
land will have to largely cease exerti-ng the functions for which It is incor-
porated; the expenditures of the school
limited to the.lr borrowing capacity; the

, , . ;Xvery Bight.Erery Bay.rolltlclans generally consider theweather office occurred 21 'years ago. J mitted any tlm; Unatrsted catalogue free.

PORTLAND BUSINESS COLLEQBcharge a revival of the feud of long (Continued from Page ne.) 'U. II. HHAMBWAia,
County Clerk.standing rjetween Dietrich and ex-Po- Holmes Business College

PARK ANQ WABHINaTON 'master Halm, whom Fisher succeeded. states and territories of. the United

December 12 and 13, 1882, there was
a rainfall of 7.66 Inches.

' Eighth ' street between Everett and
Gllsan yesterday was a river of mud
and water, owing to the poor drainage

conduct of the government of the county
of Multnomah limited to such funds asThe matter was brought before the Oregon City. Or., Nov. B. To the States." JAB)B.TJlONa.JJliJMiriMliA Yamhill and Eleventh streets.grand jury last May, but the. senator may be received from sources other than Scores Special Agents.Editor of The Journal: In reply to your

telgeram, will say that the financialexplained everything satisfactorily. One taxes; and the efficiency of the various Judge O'Day severely excoriated thefamiliar with the deal says Dietrich condition of our county is good, ana departments of government in every di special agents of the interior departerected the building into which the post- - White Riverrection reduced to a minimum, and in Mrs.Stevens
BBABiaras eoo

ment. - ... -the absence of a tax levy until next Jan-
uary will not affect us materially, but
think it to be more desired than a .spe

some directions absolutely paralyzed.
"b That under any circumstances it

omee was moved rrom its old quarters
In the Grand Army building. The Grand
Army owned the old postofflce fixtures
and Dietrich agreed to sanction Fisher's

cial session of the legislature.
"They'are standing in with acrlppera "

veheroently exclaimed the attorney,
"and when they have done their work,
when 'they have stirred up a mess such

will cause a great increase in the ln- -

and through the driving rain one could
read on sign: "No Hunting or

."Fishing on This Lake Under, Penalty of
, the Law," A similar pond near the
' steel bridge was guarded by another

, trespass notice.

IRONWORKERS ARE

.
ORDERED ON STRIKE

if , WAREHOUSE

'1ILUN3 COMPANY
, F. A. SLEIGHT, bedtedness of practically every school

Clerk.fight for the place, providing he paid
. 'x .a a a. as will sufficiently baffle the honest setuie umiiu Ann j pui iur in via nxiures.

district, city and county in the state, as
well as create a state Indebtedness, all
of which would draw interest, and which tier and enable the laying of scrip byEugene, Or., Nov. 6. To the Editor of

...flour...
, (Hard Wheat)
Caed ey house-
wives because of
its goodness andeconomy. Iake
the mot bread,
and make it most
nutritious. For
sale at all grocers.

will at some time have to be paid; and,The Journal: Failure to levy taxes next
vear will make an addition to Interest

To. hailing 'tfiM
and Clairvoyant, i
well knowo by them
unUi of tfe. bort pm
pi., wkoi ipMk Id
pratM of her work.
Glrti reliable adrlc
oa h. marriage,

and Investments,
law ' suits, business
cbaarM. Mak. no van,
tar. without eonaaltlng
her. S48H V.mnllt St.,

"Whereat, as taxpayers we view with
the big corporations, these special agents
will be patted on the back by their sa
periors In Washington and hear the
words. Well done, good and faithful
servant, enter thou into the Joy of our

BRYAN ADMITTED TO

ACT AS EXECUTOR
account of about $5,000 to Lane county alarm the Increase of debt for the pur

pose of paying ordinary running exalone, not taking Into account the cities
and school districts of this county. penses, and consider It a most unwise high favor.' "

and unbusinesslike policy, and believeE. W. LEE,
County Clerk. Judge Bellinger called his attention ill DALLES. ORE.that It can only be disastrous to the In

terests of this state and the people to the fact that he was there to argue
only law points, and tha lawyer apolo uin tfww. i I i I FN I FWK

ootrBonrs credit oood." thereof; and,

(Journal Special Service.)
New York, Nov. 7. President Buchan-

an Issued a general order today for a
national strike of the International as-
sociation of bridgemen and structural
Iron workers. The strike ''.will be chief-
ly centered 1n this city because failure
of recognition was denied local union
No. 2 here.

Bole Agents.gized for his diversion.
Mr. Ball Argue Monday.

"Whereas, the law In force prior to
the passage of said act of the legislative

Governor Sure Multnomah Would Bot

(Journal Special Service.)
New Haven, Conn., Nov. 7. In "the,

probate court today Bryan wa admitted
to act as executor of the will of the
late Philo Bennett, the objection to him
by Mrs. Bennett's counsel being over-
ruled. The counsel for both sides fndl-mat- d

that an appeal will be taken.

The case was adjourned at noon, Judge THF
Suffer Lacking Taxes.

assembly was satisfactory to all con-
cerned, working well, taxes promptly
paid thereunder, no hardship being

Bellinger setting Monday morning at
10 o'clock for the government attorney,
Mr. Hall, to present his argument on the

BOSTONGovernor Chamberlain was shown the
law ..quoted by The Journal, which was

I Don't Offer You
Something for
Nothing

demurrers. After Mr. Hall has argued, w . jirucmiiJij
worked on anyone, no complaint respect-
ing it, and' no demand fronvthe taxpay-
ers generally for its repeal or change,

enacted in 1903, providing that in
counties of 50,000 or more inhabitants F. P. Mays will close ior the defense. 4

JHADE MX
kr .. Mireand had been In force but about twoMultnomah) "expenditures shall be

confined to the amount of the annual
BISHOP FOWLER ON

MORMON'S GROWTH

But I do offer " as" fine selection of
Watches as can be found in the' city for
less money than ny other Jeweler canSOUTH PORTLANDlevy therefor," and that officials whe VWrmTjMJ: , TEETHshall create any liability In excess of offer. ' v. - i

the amount ofthe levy shall be person- - I am In the WATCH BUSINESS. ',WRECK INQUIRYlly and individually liable therefor
..'.- - w V

The are the only Dentist In Port
(and having the late botanical discov-
ery to apply to. the gum for EX-
TRACTING, filling and crowning teeth

Have hundreds of them, all 'sizes, all
makes the best makes for the leastThe governor was asked what view he

Chicago, Nov. 7. No official notice of
a general strike has been received by
Structural iron Workers here. Officials
pay the building season 1r nearly over.
Less than 1.200 will be affected by the
general strike order. Secretary O'Brien
is of the opinion ihe strike won't be
called against the contractors who are
not affiliated with the New York associa-
tion, with which the union has had trou-
ble.

Officials of the local union of bridge
. and structural iron workers have re-

ceived no notice of ii general strike. No
local contractor Is a member of the New
York association, and for that reason no
difficulty is anticipated. It Is believed
that the fight will be directed wholly
Bgalnet that one association. Aerree- -

took of it, and replied: - money.
Come around and get acaualnted.It la true, of course, that that law (Journal Special Service.)

(Journal Special Service.)
Kansas City, Nov. 7. Bishop Fowler

of the Methodist church, in an address
yesterday before the general committee
on church extension, said the members

will treat you right and show you howa In force. But, I believe the people San Francisco, Nov. 7. Aa the in to save money.

years; now, therefore be It
"Resolved, that the members of the

Taxpayers' League of the city of Port-
land do hereby resolve:

"a That In their judgment a special
session of the legislature should be
called to remedy the existing condi-
tions; .

"b That In the opinion of the mem-
bers of said league the law as enacted
should be forthwith repealed and the
law that was repealed with
a clause declaring an emergency;

"c That a copy of this resolution,
duly attested by the president and sec-
retary of the league, be forwarded to
the governor of this state and to the
members of the legislative assembly
thereof."

will not be afraid to credit the county vestigation kito.the cause of the wreck

&D.oiuteiy wunout pain ana guaranieea
for ten years. 1 :" ..;.

Our office have been established
throughout the United States for twenty--

one years.
We are th largest dental concern la

the world.

of Multnomah or any other county, for CHAS. W. GOODMANof the Booth Portland proceeds conof the committee should pay more at-
tention to extension work In Utah. He tradictions heap up. - The inspectors are JEWELEB ABB OPTICIAN,

851 Front Street, Bear Madison.striving nara tck bring order out of thepredicted that in a few years tha Mor conflicting testimony and get a truthmen's will have a decided voice in the
I TEETHful account of what actually happened

after the ship- - struck. One inspectorvments are In force with the majority of
the other associations. (FTsaid: "A seaman s" story is not worth

politics of Utah, Wyoming, New Mex-
ico. Colorado and Nevada, as their
church is growing rapidly in those
mates. The tlshop said: "The pittance
l?lven our missionaries . in Utah is so

F. W. Baltes & Co.much as evidence,": This waa shown V r A earn aiTfMTTRBEBES, yesterday by the surprising divergence
or opinions of five witnesses examined.

that matter, ror legitimate expenses.
As I stated previously to 'The Journal,
I would not hesitate to sell $100,000 of
goods to the county, had I such goods
and were they needed for legitimate
carrying on of government. And, as to
county officers' salaries, there would be
no difficulty, in my opinion, to adjust
that matter.

"I do not argue that it would not be
inconvenient, but I do argue that it
vould bo possible to carry on govern-
ment in Multnomah county. Even
though warrants were not issued, bills
would be valid and would 'be honored
later, when the legislature had had time
and opportunity to cure the lamentable
defects in the statute that have been

MAT? PROVE TO BE CONDOR.small we have been compelled to pick
out "two-by-fou- r' men to go into that Most had hazy ideas a to time and dis

tance. One point" settled, however, wasfield." ,

(Journal Special Service.)
Texarkana, Nov. 7. Expressman Cope- -

land. a st In the employ of
the Pacific Kxnress comtianv. wan okjisr.

that the steamer was under a full head(Journal Special Service.)
Victoria, B. C, Nov. 7. The warship These nrlcea for good work are noa--of steam when the wheel lifeboat wasJUVENILE COURT AT WORK. PRINTERS

, ....'. " -: ,.',''
slble to us we do so much of itGrafton will be sent out Monday to Inslnated last night while unloading launched;

vestigate the Iron hull found in 20 fath The revised statutes provide that If(Journal Special Service.) oms of water off Amphitrite point on negligence on the part of officers was
the cause for loss of life they are FIRST AIND OAK

Silver Fllllnga ....,,, BOO

Gold Fillings, pure .......... ....tl.00
Gold Crowns, 22-- , Jff .. ,,.....3.B0
Pull Set Teeth .........,.,.,,...$3.60
Bridg Work . ... , . , . . . . . 3.60

freight. The assassins escaped on horae- -
back. The gerlff is In pursuit with
bloodhoumisit is not believed Cope-lan- d

was killed on account of the strike,
but through an old feud.

the west coast of Vancouver Island and
believed to be the warship Condor which

San Francisco, Nov. 7. The, first sen-
tence ,was given today In the newly es-
tablished juvenile court, when little pointed out by the supreme court. PHONE MAIN 165Robert Hansen was given five, years in I will repeat what I said to The

was lost two years ago with all on board.
A diver will be sent' down to prove
whether it is the warship Condor.

We tell exactly what your work will
Journal yesterday, that I have received cost by free examination. . Our plateXXTEt SBSW THB BOAT.

the school or industry.

STOLE TUQ PEERLESS.
no word from any senator or represen give satisfaction, comiort ana naturalexpression, '

Crown and bridge work of the bentPRINCESS LOUISE LOSING HXBB.tative of any county, officially Inform-
ing me that their counties, cities or DIAMONDS
municipalities would suffer serious or

guilty of manslaughter and can be sen-
tenced to a penitentiary for 10 years.

OrrlCIALS ABB ABBBSTEB.

(Journal Special Service.) '

Oklahoma, I. T Nov,7 7. Police Judge
Stephenson, his predecessor, Cochrane,
and ef , of -- pollceBarr6wa, were
arrested today charged with embezzling
164,000 of cityi Jfunds. a ;t

LABOLET WIXIi TBT AOAXBV J
Washington. Nov. 7.Professor Lana- -

at lowest price.- - is our specialty. NO
PAIN, i Our name- alone is a guarante
that your work will be of .th- - best,
Lady-attendant,- always present. ..

From $6.oo to $iopo. Watches $3.00

(Joiir'iiil Special Service.)
Pover. EngMnd, 2ipV. S. F. Cody,

the kjte expert, succeeded in crossing
the Kngtlsth Channel In a small' boat
drawn by fclfea. He started Wednesday
afternoon and arrived this morning.

(Journal Special Service.)
Eureka. Cal., Nov. 7. The four men

charged with stealing arid destroying
the tue Peerless ' last TuaaAav tn,r

fatal estoppel of government, or that a
situation would be entailed that would to $100, Rinzs 60c to $300 j

Paris, Nov. 7. It. is assorted here to-
day that Princess Louise recently at-
tempted to commit suicide. ; Her great
troubles since she eloped with Oiron,
her music-teache- r, have rapidly unset-
tled her mind. She will shortly be sent
to an asylum. - '

essentially prevent the complete carry-
ing out of the functions of government

'pleaded guilty to grand larceny. Boston Painless DentistsJAS. MclDEVITT & CO.
. 305H Washington Street. - !l would be Instructed substantially

were: such official notifications to come t iififth and Morrison Sts. ;to rpe from members of the legislature
residing! in the counties that are A Thousand People
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klilM fail to cur rw in ta It day, 60c,

claimed to be liable to serious jar iff the
vperutiou of government, ia the event,yrm box, 25c 'that he will soon mak anofher attempt-t-
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